
Unit 3: God’s Rescue Plan

SESSION 1: God Made a Covenant with Abraham
Genesis 12–20

SESSION 2: Melchizedek Blessed Abraham
Genesis 14; Hebrews 5; 7

SESSION 3: God Provided Isaac
Genesis 21–22

SESSION 4: God Changed Jacob
Genesis 25–33

SESSION 5: God Had a Plan for Joseph
Genesis 37–50

SESSION 6: God Controls Everything
Job

Unit Description: God’s solution for sin, which He promised in Eden, became clearer 
when God made a covenant with Abraham. God promised to bring the Rescuer through 
Abraham’s family. This family was far from perfect and endured great adversity, but 
through it all, God remained faithful, revealing that nothing could stop His plan.

Younger Preschool Big Picture Question: 
Who makes everything happen? God makes everything happen.

Older Preschool Big Picture Question: 
Who is in control of everything? God is in control of everything.
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U N I T  3   |   S E S S I O N  2

MELCHIZEDEK BLESSED ABRA-
HAM

G E N E S I S  1 4 ;  H E B R E W S  5 ;  7

CHRIST CONNECTION: 
Jesus is a priest and king like Melchizedek was, but Jesus is better! Jesus died 
on the cross and rose again so we can live with God forever.

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:
Who makes everything happen? God makes everything happen.

KEY PASSAGE PHRASE:
The Lord is great. Psalm 135:5
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PREPARE 

Y O U R  H E A R T  T O  T E A C H

LEADER LEADER Bible Study
We marvel at stories with two characters who 
are total opposites of each other. This is why 
so many stories feature some form of a noble 
hero and an immoral villain. The contrast 
of character and conduct is what drives the 
tension of the story. 

In Genesis 14, we find two completely 
opposite kings: the king of Sodom and the 
king of Salem. One sought to get; the other 
sought to give. One sought to curse; the 
other sought to bless. One sought to take life; 
the other sought to give life. 

These two rulers illustrate the spirit of 
the world and the Spirit of God, two forces 
actively at work in our world and in our lives.

This is why Paul reminded us in 
Ephesians 6 to put on the full armor of God. 
“For our struggle is not against flesh and 
blood, but against the rulers, against the 
authorities, against the cosmic powers of 
this darkness, against evil, spiritual forces 
in the heavens. For this reason take up the 
full armor of God, so that you may be able 
to resist in the evil day, and having prepared 
everything, to take your stand” (Eph. 6:12-13).

We live in the middle of a real fight 
between two opposing forces seeking to own 
our hearts. One, the evil spirit in our present 
world, like the king of Sodom seeks to take 
from us and generate chaos and confusion. 

The other, the Spirit of the living God, like 
the King of Salem seeks to give life and bring 
peace and joy.

In our present world, we must recognize 
that this battle goes on inside of every 
believer. And we must put on the full armor 
of God daily that we might withstand the 
attack of the evil one and faithfully commit 
to full submission to the Spirit of God. It’s 
not enough that we deny the evil one; we 
must say “yes” to God. 

This battle is real and raging. And the 
people of God must fight with great resolve 
to ensure our allegiance remains to the only 
good King, the Lord. 

TERMS TO KNOW

Priest: In Bible times, 
priests led people to 
worship God through 
sacrifices. Aaron 
the Levite and his 
descendants were 
priests. Melchizedek is 
the first person in the 
Bible to be called a 
priest.

Melchizedek Blessed Abraham
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GATHER GATHER Supplies
Keep a supply of the following items available during all teaching sessions: Allergy Alert, 
Bibles, washable markers, crayons, scissors (adult use), blunt-tipped scissors, construction 
paper, copy paper, glue sticks, glue, tape, baby dolls, blocks, play dough, and a beanbag.

WELCOME

Welcome your royal 
class members

  F an item to 
represent a king 
or queen such 
as a crown, a 
scepter, or robe

  F Big Picture 
Question Poster

LEARN

Move to group time
  F 3-inch squares 
cut from yellow 
and purple 
construction 
paper, 1 square 
per child

  F  wrapped box 
with open top

Hold a crown
  F crown
  F Bible Story 
Picture Poster

Learn and practice 
the key passage 
phrase

  F Key Passage 
Phrase Poster

  F Key Passage 
Phrase Marker

LOVE

Weigh coins
  F simple balancing 
scale

  F large coins
  F 2 small baskets
  F plastic coins 
(optional)

Search for animals
  F plastic tablecloth
  F sand table or 
large plastic 
container

  F sand
  F small or medium 
sized plastic 
animals

  F colanders, 
sifters, plastic 
shovels, and 
other sand toys

LIVE

Explore with a 
compass

  F several simple 
compasses or 
a compass on 
an electronic 
device

Walk around the 
room

  F “Ecuador Photos” 
printable

Snack and transition
  F snacks
  F Activity Page, 1 
per child

BONUS 

Say the key passage 
phrase

  F Key Passage 
Phrase Marker

Fold towels
  F clean towels and 
washcloths

Look at books
  F simple picture 
books about 
animals

  F basket (optional)

PREPARE 

Y O U R  H E A R T  T O  T E A C H
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Transition from WELCOME to LEARN
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Provide as many learning activities as possible from the Love and Live sections to give 
preschoolers choices to learn. Incorporate the Bible story, the Christ connection, and key 
passage phrase in your conversation as the preschoolers engage in learning activities 
throughout the session. 

WELCOMEWELCOME
Use the following activity to greet children as they enter the classroom. Talk about the big 
picture question and answer. After each child completes the welcome activity, encourage him 
to participate in the activities provided from the Love and Live sections of the leader guide.

WELCOME YOUR ROYAL CLASS MEMBERS

Wear an item representing a king or queen as you greet preschoolers at the classroom door. 
Explain the item is one like a king or queen may wear or use. Allow children to ask questions 
about the item and feel it if they choose. Consider playing a pretend trumpet and using a 
royal greeting as each child arrives. Be sensitive to any preschoolers who may embarrass 
easily. Show the big picture question poster to each child as he enters the classroom.

SAY   Welcome. I am so happy you are at here today. Today, we will learn about a king named 
Melchizedek in our Bible story. He blessed Abraham. Abraham’s nephew Lot needed help and 
Abraham helped him. We will learn today more about King Melchizedek, Abraham, and his nephew 
Lot.  

WELCOME
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LEARN LEARN the Bible Story
MOVE TO GROUP TIME
Cut three-inch squares from purple and yellow construction paper. Place the squares in a 
nicely wrapped box with an open top. Invite each preschooler to choose a purple or yellow 
piece of paper. Ask the children with a purple piece of paper to hop to group time. Then, 
instruct boys and girls with a yellow piece of paper to march to group time. When children 
arrive at group time, collect the papers and return them to the box. 

SAY   Our class came to group time in two groups. Today our Bible story today is about two men 
named Abraham and Lot. Lot was Abraham’s nephew. Let’s listen to our Bible story and learn more 
about Abraham and Lot.   

TELL THE BIBLE STORY
Open your Bible to Genesis 14 and tell the following Bible story.

MELCHIZEDEK BLESSED ABRAHAM
SAY   Abraham had taken his wife Sarah, his nephew Lot, and everything he owned to a land called 
Canaan. God reminded Abraham of His promise to give Abraham a big family and bless the whole 
world.

One day, Abraham and Lot decided to live in different places. They had too many animals and people 
to live all together. So Lot picked a place to live, and Abraham went somewhere else. God reminded 
Abraham of His promise again.

One day, four kings in the land fought against five kings. The four kings won and took everything 
from the other kings—all their treasures and people. Lot was taken away from his home. 

Abraham heard what had happened. Lot needed help! Abraham got a group of men, and they 
rescued Lot, the treasures, and the people. He brought Lot home.

When Abraham went home, a king named Melchizedek came to visit him. Melchizedek was a priest. 
Melchizedek blessed Abraham and said, “God has blessed Abraham. Let everyone bless God! He 
created everything, and He made Abraham win.”

Then Abraham gave Melchizedek a gift: a part of everything he had.   

Christ Connection: Jesus is a priest and king like Melchizedek was, but Jesus is better! Jesus died on 
the cross and rose again so we can live with God forever.

LEARN 

T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E  G O S P E L
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Transition from LEARN to LOVE
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LEARN 

T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E  G O S P E L

HOLD A CROWN
Display the Bible story picture poster to help preschoolers recall the Bible story. Hand a crown 
to a preschooler. Instruct him to tell one thing he remembers from the story. Then, ask him 
to hand the crown to another child. Repeat until all preschoolers have had an opportunity to 
hold the crown and tell about the Bible or answer a question. Use the following questions to 
guide preschoolers if they need prompting to tell something from the Bible story. Where did 
Abraham take his wife, Lot, and everything he owned? Why did Abraham and Lot decide to 
live in different places? Who needed Abraham’s help? What was the king’s name who blessed 
Abraham? 

SAY   We each were able to hold this crown. The crown reminds me of King Melchizedek in our story 
today. We learned that Abraham and Lot decided to live in different places. Later, Lot needed Abraham’s 
help. He helped Lot. When Abraham went home, King Melchizedek visited and blessed Abraham. Jesus 
is a priest and king like Melchizedek was, but Jesus is better!   

SING A SONG
Sing the song to the familiar tune to the familiar tune of “If You’re Happy and You Know It.”

“ I know the Lord is great, I *clap my hands. (clap hands two times) 
Yes, I know the Lord is great, I *clap my hands. (clap hands two times) 
Yes, I know the Lord is great. Yes, I know the Lord is great. 
Yes, I know the Lord is great, I *clap my hands. (clap hands two times)”

*Repeat with different motions such as stomp my feet, wave my hands, shout Amen.

LEARN AND PRACTICE THE KEY PASSAGE PHRASE
Place the key passage phrase marker in the Bible at Psalm 135:5. Open the Bible to the key 
passage phrase. Show the key passage phrase poster to the preschoolers. Say the phrase 
aloud. Demonstrate how a king may bow or queen may curtsy. Request the boys bow and girls 
curtsy as they repeat the phrase as a group.

SAY  I know the Lord is great. He is great to help us. We heard how God helped Abraham today. 
We can learn more about how great God is when we read the Bible.   

PRAY
Pray, thanking God for keeping His promises and helping us when we need help. Guide 
preschoolers to understand that the Lord is great.
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Transition from LOVE to LIVE
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LOVELOVE God because of what we learned

TALK ABOUT A FAVORITE GIFT  
Invite preschoolers to gather together and talk about gifts. Suggest preschoolers take turns 
telling about a favorite gift they have been given. Tell the preschoolers about a gift you have 
received. The activity can be extended by suggesting the children draw pictures of favorite 
gifts they have been given or gifts they have given others. Encourage each child to share 
about his drawing one at a time. 

SAY   We enjoy receiving gifts. We can also give gifts to others. Can you think of special times you 
get or give gifts? What do you think the best gift is you could give to someone else? We learn today 
in our Bible story about Abraham giving a gift to King Melchizedek. Jesus is a priest and king like 
Melchizedek was, but Jesus is better! Jesus died on the cross and rose again so we can live with God 
forever.  

WEIGH COINS
Place coins in two small baskets, with most of the coins in one basket. Set the baskets 
and a simple balancing scale on the table. Ask preschoolers to experiment with the scale 
by weighing coins. Explain how to load the baskets on the scale and how to balance a 
scale. Encourage children to try to balance the scales alone or with a friend. Provide close 
supervision to make sure preschoolers do not put the coins in their mouths. Talk about 
the Bible story. For an alternate activity, provide plastic coins for preschoolers to sort into 
baskets.

SAY   Was it easy or hard to make the coins balance, or make both sides the same? You moved 
some coins from one basket to the other basket. The coins remind me of the treasures that Abraham 
rescued in our Bible story today.  

SEARCH FOR ANIMALS
Place a plastic tablecloth on the floor. Place a sand table or container filled with sand on the 
tablecloth. Bury several plastic animal figures in the sand. Set colanders, sifters, and sand 
shovels near the sand. Invite preschoolers to use the sand toys to dig and find animals in the 
sand. Ask them how the sand feels on their hands. Encourage the children to work together 
to discover animals. Ask them to identify the animals they locate.

SAY   You found animals in the sand. Abraham and Lot had animals. One day, Abraham and Lot 
decided to live in different places. They had too many animals and people to live all together. So Lot 
picked a place to live, and Abraham went somewhere else to live.  

LOVE 

T H E  G O D  O F  T H E  G O S P E L
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LIVE 

T H E  M I S S I O N  O F  T H E  G O S P E L

LIVE LIVE for God out of love

EXPLORE WITH A COMPASS
Lay several simple compasses or compasses on electronic devices on a table. Invite 
preschoolers to examine compasses. Explain the meaning of the arrows and letters on the 
compasses. Encourage them to explore by walking around the room and observing the 
compasses change directions.  

SAY   Have you ever used a compass? A compass can guide us in the correct direction. We 
learned in today’s Bible story that Lot needed Abraham’s help. Abraham got a group of men, and 
they rescued Lot, the treasures, and the people. He brought Lot home. How do you think Abraham 
knew if he was going the correct direction to find Lot?  

WALK AROUND THE ROOM  
Print and tape the “Ecuador Photos” printable around the room at the preschoolers’ eye level. 
Invite preschoolers to walk around the room and look at the pictures of some of the places 
the Caldwell family saw when they went on the mission trip to Ecuador. Use the caption 
on each photo as you talk about the pictures. Lead preschoolers to pray for the people of 
Ecuador to hear about Jesus.

SAY   When Christians go on a trip to another country, they see many things that are different 
than what they see at home. God shows us how to love new people and new places. Maybe God will 
ask you to go to Ecuador or another country one day to tell people about Jesus.  

SNACK AND TRANSITION 
Post an allergy alert. Serve the snack. As children eat, review and talk about the Bible story. 
When children finish snack, lead them to complete the activity page. As they work, continue 
talking about the Bible story and emphasize the Christ connection. 

SAY   Jesus is a priest and king like Melchizedek was, but Jesus is better! Jesus died on 
the cross and rose again so we can live with God forever.  

Remember to communicate helpful information to the bonus teaching hour leaders. If 
parents are picking up children at this time, tell them something their child did well during 
the session. Distribute the big picture cards for families. Encourage parents to engage with 
the family discussion starters and family activities during the week.
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BONUS 

T E A C H I N G  H O U R

BONUS BONUS Teaching Hour Group Time

INTRODUCTORY GAME OR ACTIVITY 
Encourage the boys to pretend to walk like a king to group time. Encourage the girls to walk 
like a queen to group time. 

TALK ABOUT THE BIBLE STORY
Open the Bible to Genesis 14 and use the summarized points below to tell the Bible story. 

MELCHIZEDEK BLESSED ABRAHAM 
• Abraham took his wife Sarah, his nephew Lot, and everything he owned to a land called Canaan. 

• Abraham and Lot decided to live in different places. 

• One day, four kings in the land fought against five kings. The four kings won and took everything from 
the other kings—all their treasures and people. Lot was taken from his home. 

• Abraham got a group of men, and they rescued Lot, the treasures, and the people. He brought Lot 
home.

• When Abraham went home, King Melchizedek blessed him and said, “God has blessed Abraham. 
Let everyone bless God! He created everything, and He made Abraham win. Then Abraham gave 
Melchizedek a gift: a part of everything he had.

SING A SONG
Sing the song below to tune of “If You’re Happy and You Know It.”

“ I know the Lord is great, I *clap my hands. (clap hands two times) 
Yes, I know the Lord is great, I *clap my hands. (clap hands two times) 
Yes, I know the Lord is great. Yes, I know the Lord is great. 
Yes, I know the Lord is great, I *clap my hands. (clap hands two times)”

*Repeat with different motions such as stomp my feet, wave my hands, shout Amen.

SAY THE KEY PASSAGE PHRASE 
Place the key passage phrase marker in the Bible at Psalm 135:5. Open the Bible to the marker 
and read it aloud. Invite preschoolers to repeat the phrase back to you in a king voice or 
queen voice.

PRAY
Pray, praising God for helping us and keeping His promises. Praise Him for being a mighty 
King. 
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BONUS 

T E A C H I N G  H O U R

BONUS BONUS Teaching Hour Activities

MAKE A PAPER CROWN  
Invite each preschooler to choose a piece of construction paper. Encourage the preschoolers 
to color on their papers. Tell them you will help them make crowns with the papers they are 
coloring. After the children finish coloring, hold each child’s paper vertically and make a 
vertical fold in the middle of their papers. Suggest they cut their papers on the folded line. 
If they are younger preschoolers, be prepared to cut the papers or assist them if they have 
not had experience using scissors. Tape the two pieces together along the short ends of the 
papers, making one long thin piece of paper for each child. Wrap the papers around their 
heads, taping the last two short ends together to fit their heads. Lead the preschoolers to put 
on their crowns and talk about what they think it would be like to be a king or queen. 

SAY   We made crowns. Tell me about your drawings on your crowns. Many times kings and 
queens wear crowns. We learned King Melchizedek was kind and blessed Abraham. Abraham gave 
King Melchizedek a gift, part of everything he had. Jesus is a priest and king like Melchizedek was, 
but Jesus is better! Jesus died on the cross and rose again so we can live with God forever.  

FOLD TOWELS
Gather towels and washcloths and put them on the table with a Bible. Open the Bible 
to Genesis 14. Encourage preschoolers to fold the towels and washcloths, by folding 
one yourself. Help them as needed and accept their efforts of folding towels. Lead the 
preschoolers to look in the Bible at Genesis 14. Explain the Bible story is found in Genesis 14. 

SAY   You folded the towels. Thank you for helping. Today in our Bible story we learned Abraham 
helped his nephew Lot. Lot was taken from his home. Abraham rescued Lot. Why do you think 
Abraham rescued Lot? How do you think Lot felt when Abraham rescued him? What are some ways 
you can help others at home and in our class?  

LOOK AT BOOKS
Locate books about animals and place them in a basket or on the floor. Invite preschoolers to 
select and look at books. Offer to read the books with the children. Lead them to point to and 
identify the animals in the pictures. 

SAY   These are books about animals. In today’s Bible story, we learned about Abraham and Lot. 
Abraham and Lot had animals. They had too many people and animals to live together, so they lived 
in different places. Do you have animals? Do you think Abraham and Lot had any of the animals that 
we see in these books?  

Release preschoolers to parents according to your church’s security procedure. Tell them 
something that their child enjoyed doing or did well during the session. 
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